
The leading fashion search engine 
Presentation for fashion labels 



Who is TheLabelFinder and how do we reach the 
customers? 

We are the  
market leader! 

The leading fashion search 
engine for local retail with 

18.000 labels and 117.000 

shops worldwide  

Strong 
partners! 

Permanent profile presence 
on our German partner 

websites Vogue, Glamour, GQ 

and annabelle  

High  
visibility! 

Top position in searches for 
brands in the local context 

in Google, mostly amongst 

the top 5 results 

Great 
popularity! 

Trusted point of contact for 
2 million potential 

consumers per month, who 

want to shop locally 
 



TheLabelFinder leads customers online into the 
channel of their choice 

Johanna looks for a 
jacket from a 

brand ... 

... she is fashion interested 
and browses labels and shops 

on TheLabelFinder.com 

… and clicks on one of 
the top ranked entries of 

TheLabelFinder 

… she finds a 
transparent overview of 
the label and checks the 
shopping opportunities 

… she buys a jacket 
directly through the 

channel of her choice: 

- a flagship store 
- a retail store 
- an online shop 

... she searches directly for her favourite 
label in her city 



Guide potential customers to your different sales 
channels by improving the visibility of them 

Lead potential customers on their phone or computer to 
your stores and flagship stores 
 
Our users can also find all further retailers of your label
 
 
Link your own online shop and your mobile app

 


Guide the fashion interested users of TheLabelFinder 

to your marketing channels (Facebook, newsletter …) 
 
Gain more new customers through advertising your 

profile on our starting page & on competitors’ profiles 



Improve the impact of your marketing measures and  
make a good impression 

Show your latest trends and newest collection with 
photos or by uploading your lookbook 
 
Always present your label up-to-date with the 
embedded live feed of Facebook, Instagram & Co 
 
Show potential customers your latest videos, e.g. 

with your brand ambassadors 
 
Improve your reach with TheLabelFinder and 

advertise your apps, newsletter & career site 
 
Profit from the fame & reach of Vogue, GLAMOUR  
and GQ – customers find your profile there as well 



Reach even more new fashion interested customers 
with your profile at our four partners 

  

Your profile is also integrated into the websites of 
the leading German fashion magazines

 
Benefit from the reach and fame of our four 
partners

 
Reach your target audience of fashion interested 

customers


Show your profile in the leading magazines to your 

customers and business partners 



Your label profile on TheLabelFinder aims at three areas:  
Your branding, points of sale and online marketing 

1. Brand Building 
Design the customer journey 

Presentation in fashion magazines 
Integration of social media 

Integration of brand ambassadors
Increase customers retention

Profile without advertising & alternatives 

 

2. Local leads 
New customers in your POS 
All POS in one store finder

Foster your Omni-Channel Strategy 
Present Click & Collect options 

Combine it with profiles for your shops 

3. Online Marketing 
More new customers 

Link to your online shop 
Search engine optimization (SEO) 

More newsletter signups 



What our customers say about their premium label 
profile 

Further customers: 

“TheLabelFinder brings interested 
online users into our flagship stores 

where they can really experience 

our label.“ 

“Our profile helps us sit pretty 
and offers a great customer 

experience outside of our shops.” 



  

Offer potential customers a 
comprehensive, digital experience  
of your label! 

Use your label profile now 

Your contacts: 

Christoph Baier 
TLF LabelFinder GmbH 
Ackerstr. 23-26 
10115 Berlin 

+49 30 2434 291-31 
c.baier@labelfinder.com 

Anna Zeitler 
TLF LabelFinder GmbH 
Ackerstr. 23-26 
10115 Berlin 

+49 30 2434 291-32 
a.zeitler@labelfinder.com 

Sabina Migdal 
TLF LabelFinder GmbH 
Ackerstr. 23-26 
10115 Berlin 

+49 30 2434 291-33 
s.migdal@labelfinder.com 



Overview of the feature packages for labels 

Link: https://pa.thelabelfinder.com/register/label 


